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Have you ever heard of Kate Healy? Probably
not ,shes not famous but she has a wonderful
story to tell!
Kate Healy
was born like
any other kid
in 1989 .She
was 4/5 years
old when she
started school
in 1994.

She continued through out the years until she hit
a rough patch. When she was 17 she found out
that her mam was very ill ,at the time no one
knew exactly what was wrong.She continued with
her school work until she sadly found out her
mam had lung cancer. Her mam unfortunately
didnt survive the cancer.Her mam died in May
2006.

She then went on to secondary school in St Marys
School in Naas .Her chosen subjects in school were
biology,chemistry and history.
Kate went into the leaving cert year in the
September 2006 . This time of year is
usually hard enough for someone who
hasn't lost anyone but imagine how hard it
was for her .As it was leading up to the
ﬁnal exam ,she just always had in mind
that her mam was there to help her.

She luckily passed her exams with
delightful scores.And had amazing fun with
family and friends celebrating her massive
achievement.

Trinity College
After doing radiation therapy for a while she
decided to go back to Trinity College to do
general medicine.
She decided she wanted to go into
healthcare and originally attended Trinity
College to do radiation therapy. Once she
completed the years she had done in
Trinity,she went to the Beacon Hospital in
Dublin , she worked doing radiation
therapy for cancer patients.

After completing many years in Trinity
College she graduated once again on June
14 2019.

Kate is now working with Professor Lane,
he is a consultant and respirtory
physician.

She has since worked in Wexford General
Hospital ,James Hospital in Dublin ,Naas
Hospital and is now currently working in
Tallaght Hospital .

👩⚕

Kate is right now saving lives and
doing good for people.

Kate has a plan that in 5 years time she
will go into the area of oncology (cancer)

We chose Kate because she started as a
lovely normal girl who grew up in a typical
family .Everyone always thinks people who
are well known are the only people who can
do these things,but look at Kate shes doing
fantastic in the science part of things. Kate is
really someone to look up to after all shes
been through a lot, look how strong she is!
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